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fmed primary reflector for tracking solar energy collec- 
tion systems. 
These objects and the general purpose of this inven- 
tion are accomplished in the following manner. A large 
5 fixed primary reflector is constructed at ground level by 
slip-forming in concrete or stabilized dirt a trough with 
a segmented one-dimensional circular Cross-Section 
Profile. This Profile is covered with an inexpensive 
&@-reflective material. The axis ofthe PriplarY reflec- 
10 tor is optimally aligned with respect to the sun path in 
PRIMARY REmECI'OR FOR SOLAR ENERGY 
COLLFXTION SYSTEMS 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
f0-w of work under a NASA contract and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 84-568 
(72 stat. 435: 42 U.S.C. 824573. 
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 
the area. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
This application is a division of Application Ser. No. Other Objects and -Y of the attendant advantages 
762,363, filed Jan. 25,1977, which is in turn a division of 15 Of this invention will be readily apprecbted as the same 
application Ser. No. 598,969, filed July 24, 1975, now becomes better understood by reference to the follow- 
U.S. pat. N ~ .  4,065,053, for s s b w  Cost solar E~~~~~ ing detailed description when considered in conjunction 
Collection System." with the accompanying drawings in which like-refer- 
ence numerals designate like parts throughout the fig- 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 20 ures thereof and wherein: 
The present invention relates generally to improve- 
merits in solar energy collation system and more par- 
tic&ly p e m  to new and improved p m  refla- 
tors for use in sun-tracking solar energy collection sys- 
terns that are capable of producing high solar energy 25 plaining the principle of the 
FIG- 1 is a ~ers~ective, partial section, f imt ra tb  a 
Primary reflector according to the Present invention 
illmwation, useful in ex- 
a solar energy cdat ion system; 
2 is a 
Primary 
tor of the present invention; concentration ratios. 
solar energy power systems has been the problem of reflector of the present invention; 
would make the utilization of solar power competi- adjustments required by a collector system 
tively attractive. Presently, systems capable of produc- utilizing the primary reflector of the present invention; 
mary reflectors. Accurate tracking devices, however, 35 with the large-scale primary reflector of the pr-t 
are expensive to construct and costly to maintain if they 
are to track under conditions of weather extremes and 
varying high wind forces. The cost of producing large DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
tracking reflectors and the costs of an associated track- EMBODIMENTS 
ing mechanism sturdy enough to withswd expected 40 One e m m a t  of a tracking solar energy collec- 
wind forces make a solar energy heat generating plant tion System utilizing a primary reflector according to 
that can provide sufficient power to produce electricity the present invention is illustrated in FIG. 1. The 
in the mdti-megawatt range an u n ~ ~ O l l l i c a l  prospect. g round-bd  reflector 11 a be made UP of a plurality 
Solar energy collection systems that are to be used of identical sections 13,15, each section having its own 
for Producing Superheat4 S t e a m  for use by steam- 45 fluid-carrying vessel 87,89, respectively, for collecting 
driven generator equipment for generating electric the solar energy reflected from the respective modular 
power must be capable of transformirig solar energy surfaces ofthe sections 13,15. The width of each modu- 
into thermal energy in the range Of 1 m  F. Or higher. lar surface is preferably within the capability of present 
The prior art systems capable of such heat generation day concrete road laying machinery. 
involve tracking concentrators such as three-dimen- 50 The segments 25, 23, 17, 21, 22, 27 and 29, which 
siond paraboloidal dishes which can be preckly make up the module reflector surface for section 13, can 
steered in both altitude and azimuth to follow the sun's be laid by a process that utilizes standard highway con- 
movement. In order to generate temperatures in the struction or airstrip construction methods. The primary 
range of 1ooo" F. in suficient quantity for use as energy reflector modules may be formed as follows. A sifter 
for the generation of electrical power, literally thou- 55 mechanism mounted on wheels having a width equal to 
sands of 20-foot diameter, three-dimensional parabolic or slightly greater than the width of a primary reflector 
dishes must be utilized. The cost of producing large module is utilized. This sifter mechanism may have the 
numbers of such optically f ished compound-curve following structure. A sifter body is divided into multi- 
reflecting surfaces that are sturdy enough to hold their . ple segments, each segment utiliziig a rotary screen- 
figure when tilted and turned in the wind is prohibitive. 60 type mechanism for accepting a different particle size. 
Conveniently, four segments of the following particle 
grades may be used: rocks, coarse, medium and fine. OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE 
The aggregate containing all these grades of particles is INVENTION 
supplied to the sifter by a conveyor mechanism, the 
ear, ground-based primary reflector for use in a tracking 65 aggregate being inserted at the "fine" end of the sifter. 
solar energy collection system. The entire sifter mechanism moves in a direction 
ho the r  object of this invention is to provide a pro- whereby its coarse segments is always in the front. 
cess for relatively inexpensively making a large linear Consequently, the rocks or very large particles are laid 
FIG. 3 is a diagrammatic illustration, useful in ex- The Overriding Problem Of the desired of the la rge-de  primary 
Producing the required hish temPerames at a cost that 30 FIG. 4 is a diagrammatic illustration of the daily and 
ing the required high temperatures directly from solar 
energy, tracking devices with large moving P+ 
FIG. 5 is a partial perspective illustration of a type of 
lateray movable collector system that can be utilized 
invention. 
An object of this invention is to provide a fmed, lin- 
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down first, then the coarse particles, then the medium ment of the pipe collector can be controlled either by a 
particles and then the fine particles. programmed source correlated to stored data relating 
This aggregate material may be the in-situ soil. Or, if to the apparent sun movement in the area, or alterna- 
the in-situ soil is unsuitable, suitable material may be tively, by'sun-sensing and following systems similar to 
brought in. As the aggregate is being delivered to the 5 that used for attitude control on spacecraft. 
sifter, a binder material such as cement is mixed in with Every other section of the reflector 11 is similarly 
it. Consequently, all the various graded particles will be constructed. Each section, such as section 15, for exam- 
associated with the binder. As each graded particulate is ple, has a flat walkway portion 33 in which the plurality 
ejected from the sifter, it is sprayed with water. of stanchions 57,59 and 61 are placed. These stanchions 
The moistened particulate of each graded layer is 10 support respective four-bar linkages 81,83 and 85. Each 
partially shaped to the desired contour of the primary bar linkage supports a portion of the fluid-carrying pipe 
reflector by a screed attached to the moving sifting 89, which is moved transversely in an arc by actuation 
mechanism for each. A plurality of pipes 62 in FIG. 2, of motive means 69,71 and 73, respectively connected 
having orifices therein, are preferably laid into the mul- to the bar-linkage devices. The cylindrical segments 40, 
ti-layer substrate thus formed in the medium or fine 15 41,35,37,36,43 and 45 of the reflector module 15 may 
layers. have the same radius of curvature as the segments 25, 
The multi-layered substrate having binder material 23,17,21,22,27 and 29, respectively, of module 13. 
throughout is finished to the desired sawtooth seg- These optimum width modules of the reflector sur- 
mented cross-section by a roller mechanism that prefer- face 11 may be laid side by side in the manner illustrated 
ably has the following structure: a roller having ihe 20 in FIG. 1 for any desired distance. The length of each 
inverse curvature of the desired profile and being the reflective module along the longitudinal axis may also 
width of a primary reflector module. The roller travels be any length desired. It is envisioned that a reflector 
along the graded aggregate substrate in front of a sled surface a mile square could be utilized in a solar energy 
having the same contour as the foller. The sled has collection system. 
mounted thereon acoustic vibrators that operate at high 25 The height of the stanchions for each reflector mod- 
frequency to provide 2 very smooth surface to the saw- ule depends upon the radius of curvature of the troughs, 
tooth segmented primary reflector. The depth of the as will be more fully explained hereinafter. The radius 
various segmented steps with varying radii of curva- of curvature of the troughs depends upon the width of 
tures 25,23,17,%1,22,27 and 29 is determined mainly each module. The depth depends on the slump factor 
by the slump factor of the thus stabilized soil during its 30 limitations of the stabilized soil or concrete used to form 
curing process. the primary reflector profile. This will also be more 
inches thick, or an equivalent reflective material is laid It is well known in the art that a parabolic reflecting 
over the slip-formed profile. The reflecting material is trough focuses received parallel light rays (that arrive 
held down by a slight vacuum created at the surface of 35 in a direction such that a plane perpendicular to the 
the reflector profile by drawing a vacuum on the pipes directrix sheet contains the light rays in question) into a 
laid therein. Since concrete is a porous substance, draw- line focus along a line parallel to the vertex line and 
ing a vacuum on the pipes within the concrete will passing through the axis. If the received light rays, 
create a low pressure region at the surface of the con- arriving parallel at a parabolic trough, arrive in such a 
Crete. This will hold the reflective film material in place 40 direction that they make an angle with the above-men- 
without the necessity of glue or some other such fasten- tioned plane perpendicular to the directrix sheet, the 
ing means. Holding the reflector covering in place by a line focus suffers from coma and the focus becomes 
vacuum also facilitates rapid replacement of tom or diffuse. It is for this reason that parabolic trough reflec- 
dirty reflector material. A vacuum level which varies in tors must be guided so that they always face the incom- 
intensity suitable to the prevailing wind velocity is pre- 45 ing sunlight squarely. 
ferred. Any well-known vacuum-producing process It is possible to achieve many of the results of the 
may be utilized. However, an inexpensive method of tracking parabolic trough with a non-tracking reflect- 
producing the vacuum is preferred. One such method is ing trough if the cross-section is made to be circular. 
commonly known as stem ejection, using the steam Cylindrical reflecting surfaces of circular cross-section 
An aluminized Mylar sheeting material, 0.00025 fully explained hereinafter. 
supplied by the system. 50 
Each reflector module of the section, such as section 
13, has a flat portion 31 which can provide access to the 
curved reflector segments for maintenance and inspec- 
tion purposes, ushg a gantry-type vehicle. One type of 
support structure that may be used for each section to 55 
support the fluid-carrying vessel 87 comprises a plural- 
ity of stanchions SI, §3,SS, equidistantly spaced along a 
line parallel to the longitudinal axis of each reflector 
module of the reflector 11. Tfie stanchions 51,53,55, for 
example, have a four-bar linkage 75, 77, 78, respec- 60 
tively, attached thereto which supports the fluid-bear- 
ing pipe 87. A hydraulic or electrical actuating device 
of well-known construction 63, 65, 67 is respectively 
located on the stanchions 51, 53, 55 for moving the 
four-bar linkages 75, 77, 79 in synchronism. This syn- 65 
chronous movement of the linkage causes the fluid- 
bearing pipe collector 87 to be transversely shifted in an 
area relative to the reflecting module 13. The move- 
approximate the parallel line focusing action of an opti- 
mally positioned parabolic cylinder if only small seg- 
ments of the circular cylinder surfaces are utilized. In- 
coming parallel light is brought to a substantial line 
focus for most angles of approach of the sunlight to the 
circular trough, albeit the location of the line focus 
varies with the angle of approach of the sunlight. 
FIG. 2 illustrates a circular trough 92 receiving a 
plurality of differently angled parallel light beams. If 
only a small segment of the circular trough 92 is consid- 
ered, such a segment 94, for example, parallel light rays 
97A, 9SA, 93A impinging upon the segment are re- 
flected at the surface of the radius of curvature with an 
angle of incidence that equals the angle of reflection. As 
a consequence, rays 93A, 95A and 97A are reflected as 
rays 93B, 95B and 97B. These rays intersect at a point 
105 lying on the focal surface 109. Rays 99A, lOlA and 
103A of the cylindrical segment 94 are reflected as rays 
101B, 103B and 99B that intersect at a point 107 on the 
4,131,336 
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focal surface 109. Other skewed light rays, such as rays The location of point 147 is chosen so that the dis- 
116A, for example, would impinge upon the cylindrical tance from surface 133 to point 147 is twice the distance 
surface 92 and be reflected in a direction 116B, and so from surface 133 to the selected focal surface 131. For 
on. The focal point 105 for parallel lines 95A, 97A and this reason, the focal surface of segments 133 will be 
93A, and the focal point 107 for parallel lines 101A, 5 located on a cylinder with its center at point 147 and 
103A and 99A turn into focal lines that run parallel to having a radius (f)rb. From the geometry, the focal 
the longitudinal axis of the cylindrical trough when surface of segments 133 will be almost exactly coinci- 
sheets of light rays parallel to 99A, lOlA and 103A, but dent with focal surface 131, the focal surface for seg- 
extending into and out of the paper are considered. The ment 125. Therefore, an absorber pipe traveling along 
focal surface 109, therefore, becomes a cylindrical focal 10 focal surface 131 and receiving reflected energy from 
trough. segment 125 will, at the same location, receive energy 
Because a shallow reflecting surface is desired from reflected from segments 133. 
the standpoint of economy in construction and mainte- In a similar fashion, segments 139 are given a radius 
m c e ,  the maximum height 111 to which any reflecting of curvature rn extending from a point 149. The loca- 
surface may peak should not exceed approximately 12 15 tion of point 149 is chosen so that the distance from 
inches. This problem can be overcome by segmenting segment surface 139 to point 149 is twice the distance 
the cylindrical surface 92 into a sawtooth-like reflecting from segment surface 139 to the earlier-selected focal 
surface. Thus, for example, segment 119 is the segment surface 131. Therefore, the focal surface of segments 
117 of the cylindrical surface 92 brought down to lie on 139 will be located on a cylinder having its center at 
a common plane with segment 94. Likewise, segment 20 point 149 and a radius of (l)r, Thus, the focal surface of 
115 is segment 113 of the cylindrical surface 92 brought segments 139 will be almost exactly coincident with 
down to lie on the same common plane. These segments focal surface 131, the focal surface segments 126. 
all have a common height 111. By choosing the radii of curvature of the various 
This segmented reflecting surface, however; will not segments in the trough reflecting surface 123 in this 
function to focus parallel lines into a line focus on the 25 manner, a reflecting surface that effectively functions 
surface of focal trough 109. Although the radius of like the deep trough 117 of FIG. 2, but is actually 
curvature of the various segments is the same as the shaped as shown at 123 in FIG. 3, is obtained. The 
radius of curvature of the cylindrical trough 92, the reflector-concentrator cross-sectional profile 123 illus- 
distance from the center of curvature of the cylindrical trated in FIG. 3 can be slip-formed according to the 
trough 92 varies for each segment. As a consequence, 30 process above described. Rather than slip-forming the 
ray 116A, for example, will be reflected from surface reflector surface to have straight edges 128, sloping 
segment 115 along reflected light beam 118B. Light edges 130 at an obtuse angle are formed. The reason for 
beam 116A travels an extra distance 118A before it interleaving the segments in this manner is that the area 
strikes a reflecting surface 115. The focal point for all 132 within each valley between the imaginary straight 
parallel light rays striking reflective surface 115 will lie 35 edge 128 and the real sloped edge 130 is not effective as 
at point 122, which is on a different focal surface of a reflecting surface because of shading by the upper 
curvature 120 than the focal surface 109 of cylindrical corner of edge 128. As will be more fully explained 
surface 92. Each segmented radius of curvature such as hereinafter, by choosing the slope of edges 130 care- 
119, for example, may well have a different focal sur- fully, light rays striking those edges can be reflected to 
face. 
In order to provide a segmented one-dimensional The orientation of the longitudinal axis of the seg- 
linear reflecting element that is within the range of 4 to mented trough reflector surface will determine the ex- 
12 inches in height, the radius of curvature of the vari- tent of movement required by the collector pipe along 
OW segments must be chosen so that no matter which the focal surface, in order to track the movement of the 
segment of the equivalent flattened reflective surface 45 sun diurnally and seasonally. An east-west longitudinal 
119,94 and 115, for example, is imping+ upon by paral- axis orientation is the preferred orientation for the rea- 
le1 light rays, these light rays will intersect in the surface son that a minimum of collector movement will be 
of a common focal surface. FIG. 3 illustrates how the required. FIG. 4 illustrates the various positions that the 
radii of curvatures for the various segments of the re- collector must take during various times of the day and 
flector 123 is determined. The largest segment 125 of 50 throughout the year, in order to be at the focal l i e  of 
the reflecting profile 123 is chosen to have a radius of the solar energy reflected from the surface 151 at all 
curvature (r,J 127 that, for example, is 10 to 20 feet, this times. The various segments of the reflector 151 have 
distance being a practical distance for the height of the radii of curvature that will cause a substantial part of the 
stanchions. Conceivably, higher stanchions may be parallel light impinging on most parts of the reflector 
u e d .  However, the cost of stanchions higher than 20 55 surface to be reflected to a common point on arc 155. 
feet goes up considerably. The longitudinal axis of the reflecting surface 151 is 
Having determined the radius of curvature for the assumed to be oriented in the east-west direction so that 
segment from the cylindrical center of curvature the troughs of the reflecting surface are parallel with 
1 6  to be approximately 20 feet, the focal surface 131 is . the east-west direction. Broken l i e  153 represents the 
located 10 feet from the surface of segment 125. This 60 local vertical axis, shown here for purposes of refer- 
focal surface distance is equal to half the radius of cur- ence. For an example relating to a location at latitude 
vature (&@ The radii of curvature of the other seg- 34" N., a light ray 157A, at an angle of 11" to the local 
merits such as 133 and 139, for example, must then be vertical, depicts the angle of incidence of solar energy 
chosen SO that the distance from each surface to the imphghg upon the reflector surface 151 at about 12 
chosen focal surface 131 is equal to half of its radius of 65 noon on June 21, i.e., the summer solstice. This light is 
curvature. Segments 133, as shown in FIG. 5, can be reflected by surface 151 as a light beam 157B, and inter- 
seen as having a radius of curvature 135, termed rb sects the focal arc 155 at point 165. As the afternoon 
extending from a center of curvature 147. wears on, the angle with the local vertical increases, 
40 the line focus of an adajcent collector. 
7 
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causing the reflected light beam 157B to move toward basis, the drive mechanism for moving the collector 
point 161 on the focal arc 155. At approximately 3:oO pipe along the focal arc 155 is considerably simplified. 
p.m., the reflected rays 157B are intersecting the focal FIG. 5 illustrates one embodiment for suspending the 
arc 155 at point 161. At 9:OO a.m. that same day, the high pressure steel, heat-absorbing, fluid-bearing collec- 
light rays 157A, impinging on surface 151, were re- 5 tor pipes that are moved to always be at the focal line of 
flected to cross the focal arc 155 at the same point 161. the reflected sun’s rays. The pipes 201, 217 preferably 
n u s ,  in the morning, these reflected rays will move water or other fluid that is heated by the reflected 
from point 161 on the focal arc 155 towards point 165, solar energy from the reflecting surface 199. As was 
and back toward point 161 in the afternoon. explained earlier, the fluid-bearing pipes 201 and 217 
The light ray 159A depicts the solar energy from a 10 must move along the focal arcs 215, u 3 ,  reWctiveb’, in 
noontime sun on December 21. This energy is reflected order to track the sun’s m ~ ~ e n t s .  
by surface 151 as light rays 159B to intersect the focal There exists for every set Of distance and size reia- 
arc 155 at point 179. At about 3:OO p.m., the reflected tionships between the modules that make U P  the Solar 
rays 159B are intersecting the focal arc 155 at point 183. reflector an obtuse angle for the edges 130 of the seg- 
At 9 : ~  a.m. of that day, the rising sun cauSeS the 15 ments of the primary reflector 199 that is most effective 
reflected beam 1 5 9 ~  to intersect the focal arc 155 at in reflecting the incident light rays to an adjacent col- 
point 183. nus, the movement the re- lector. For example, an incident light ray 206A hitting 
fleeted rays to start at to segment surface 132 is reflected as ray 206B to collector 
20 the entire surface 132 of that segment is an effective 183. 
Segment 193 of the focal arc 155 depicts the swing of reflector. Light rays, such as ray 208A incident on edge 
surface 130, are reflected as rays 208B to the collector the reflected sun’s rays during the month of January. At 217 for the adjacent module. Likewise, collector 201 about 9:OO a.m., the reflected light rays cross the focal will receive light rays reflected from the e d ~ e  
arc at point 181. During the morning, they move 25 surface 130 of its adjacent 
One parallel line of stanchions would be required for toward point 177 where they cross at noontime. In the 
afternoon’ they move back toward 18’ where they each transversely movable collector pipe. The heat- 
cross at 3:OO p.m. Segment 191 of focal arc 155 depicts absorbing pipe 201 is connected to a vertical intake pipe the movement of the reflected sun’s rays during the member 205 and a vertical outlet pipe member 203. month Of Febw* Intersection 173 is the 30 Water (preferably treated or distilled in liquid, vapor, or 
intersection and intersection 195 being the +3 hours is supplied to vertical pipe member 205 
from noon intersection point. Intersection point 172 of from pipe 209 though a h&,h-pressure slip joint 213. 
focal arc 155 represents the intersection of the reflected Steam from the pipe member 203 is supplied to 
light rays during the month of March. There is minimal pipe 207 though a highmpressure slip joint 211. me 
movement of the reflected light rays at the equinox date 35 assembly, consisting of pipes 205, 201 and 203, can be 
because the rises directly in the east and sets directly seen to make up a trapeze that pivots at slip joints 213 
in the west on this data. The segment 189 of the focal and 211 to swing in the focal arc 215. me b e e  pipe 
radius 155 represents the movement required during the 209 and outlet pipe 207 are, of course, connected to a 
month of April, intersection point 171 being the noon- device (not shown) by standard, w e ~ - ~ o w n  
time intersection point. Intersection point 169 is the +_3 40 valvhg techniques which includes pressurizing and 
hours from noon intersection point- Segment 187 Of pressure-relief devices, matched to the system operating 
focal arc 155 the movement required during the pressure. Such systems being well within the purview of 
month of May, intersection point 167 being the noon a person of skill in the art, they are not further disclosed 
time intersection point. Intersection point 163 is the +3 herein. order for the pipe 201 to swing along this 
hours from noon intersection point. AS already noted, 45 focal arc 215, the distance from the slip joints to the pipe 
segment 185 Of the f 0 d  arc 155 is the ElOVement re- must be equal to half the focal radius of the basic seg- 
quired for the month of June, intersection 165 being the ment in the reflector surface 199. 
noon intersection point and intersection point 161 being As was illustrated in FIG. 1, another parallel line of 
the k3 hours from noon intersection point. stanchions may support another fluid-bearing pipe 
For the month of July, the reflected Sun’s rays again 50 member 217 suspended to swing along the focal arc 233. 
move along Segment 187 of focal arc 155 as they did in The vertical inlet pipe 291, the vertical outlet pipe 221 
May. In August, the reflected Sun’s rays move along and the heat-absorbing pipe 217 again forms a trapeze 
segment 189 of focal arc 155 they did in April, In that swings about the slip joints 229 and 231 that con- 
September, the sun again rises directly in the east and nect the inlet pipe 225 and the outlet pipe 227 to the 
sets directly in the west as it did in March. In October, 55 trapeze assembly. The length of the heat-absorbing pipe 
the reflected sun’s rays again traverse segment 191 of assembly is determined by the length of each modular 
focal arc 155 as they did in February. In November, the section of the primary reflection surface. The number of 
reflected sun’s rays again traverse segment 193 of focal heat-absorbing pipes utilized is determined by the num- 
arc 155 as they did in January. ber of modules forming the entire primary reflecting 
seasonally, the collector must traverse the focal arc 155 Many modifications and variations of the present 
as the sun moves in the sky. As can be seen from FIG. invention are possible in light of the above teachings. It 
3, however, the movement of the collector during each is to be understood, therefore, that within the scope of 
day is quite small. Thus, for example, during December the appended claims, the invention may be practiced 
the collector need only move within segment 185. At 65 otherwise than as specifically described. 
the equinox dates of March and September, however, 
the collector pipe is substantially stationary at point 172. 
By not requiring large transversal movements on a daily 
183, 
point 179, at noon, reverse itself and go back to point 201* Because Of the Obtuse Of Of edge I3O, 
In order to track the sun’s movement diurnally and 60 surface. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A large primary solar reflector for use with a sohr 
energy collection system, comprising: 
._ 
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a porous supporting structure having a linear saw- 
tooth-like profile; 
pipes having small orifices therein embedded in said 
supporting structure; and 
a reflective material overlaying said supporting struc- 
ture and being held to the surface thereof by a 
negative pressure at the surface created by drawing 
a vacuum on said pipes. 
2. The primary reflector of claim 1 wherein said po- 
rous supporting structure comprises a long ribbon of 
concrete formed to the desired profile. 
3. The primary reflector of claim 1 wherein said po- 
rous supporting structure comprises a long ribbon of 
sifted and binder-stabilized soil formed to the desired 
profile. 
20 
10 
- I  
4. The primary reflector of claim 1 wherein said re- 
flective material comprises a flexible sheet of reflective 
material. 
5. The primary reflector of claim 1 wherein said re- 
5 flective material comprises a sheet of aluminized Mylar. 
6. The primary reflector of claim 1 wherein said lin- 
ear sawtooth-like profile comprises a plurality of cylin- 
drical segments taken lengthwise from a cylinder hav- 
ing a diameter that is equal to the width of the primary 
10 reflector, said cylindrical segments being located side 
by side on a common plane. 
7. The primary reflector of claim 6 wherein said lin- 
ear sawtooth-lilre profile is located at ground level. 
8. The primary reflector of claim 1 further compris- 
15 ing a plurality of linear sawtooth-like supporting struc- 
tures located side by side on a common plane with a flat 
surface connecting each supporting structure to its adja- 
cent supporting structure. * * * * *  
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